PhD Opportunity at the Triple P Innovation Precinct, The University of Queensland, Australia:

We are seeking two prospective PhD students to each spearhead a flagship demonstration projects of the Triple P Innovation Precinct. The mission of our new group is to provide people across the globe, regardless of their circumstance, with evidence-based tools that promote positive life development and offset adversity. Both students will collaborate with public policy experts, government agencies, industry specialists, engineers, and climate scientists to use public health principles of behavior change to foster healthy living environments. One student will examine how to increase the use of cleaner cook stoves in rural India, thereby decreasing indoor air pollution and pollution related diseases. The other will examine how to enhance the sustainability of marine-based enterprises while protecting coral reefs in Indonesia and the Philippines. This program lasts three years. Generous scholarship opportunities are available. Please contact Margaret Crane, m.crane@uq.edu.au, from more information.